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Tcday is Good Friday and only
one Shop Hopping day to Eas-
ter. I don’t exactly know why
gnyone should call it “good” Fri-
day because it was certainly the
blackest Friday in all Christen-
dom that day so many centuries
•go.

Did you go to Church today?

Why don’t you? Surely you can
give one hour to Him who gave
so much for you. And don’t for-

get, go to Church on Sunday. It’ll
make you feel better all year.
Honest!

And now you’d really better
burry with the shopping, not
much time left.

? ? *

If you've been putting off the
Easter Shopping for the sen and

heir because you were slightly
nen-plusted on just what to get
Mm, reed en. The Shop Hopper

has the solution! What's more
It isn't going to cost you very
much either, which is the very
best part of the whole thingl

Over at the Children's Corner
yesterday I spied the nicest Cu-
bara jacket* you could ask for,
made exactly like Dad's of spun
Rayon in tiny pin checks. They
came in tises three to fourteen,
end celors blue and white or tan
and white. Really nice jackets
for only $5.91. To go with the
jackets, Palm Beach Slacks in
natural or navy blue, and only
$3.98. Just think, a whole Easter
suit for pennies under SIO.OO.

Another item you've been
waiting for at Children's Cor-
ner. . .Baby shoes of soft white
kid. These are the fameus "Ger-
trudes” and come in sixes 0 3.
Not very big, but neither is the
price et $1.91, and let me as-
sure you, It will bo no time at
all 'til Baby hat outgrown both
the size and the price I Anyhow,

these make such wonderful gifts
end are beautifully boxed, it's
fun just to leek at them, in
three styles, en exford, • double
strap, and a sandal type. Se
tiny they fit in the palm of the
hand, or en a wee feet,

ft ft ft
A recipe that just fascinated

me. both before and after trying,
a desert called “Creme Margo.”
It's one by Corinne Griffith, and
deliciously different.

Best four egg yolks until light
in color. Hest two cups heavy
cream to boiling point;, simmer
one minute. Pour over beaten
egg yolks Return to low heat and
cook, stirring constantly until just
thickened. Pour into eight inch
ovenproof shallow casserole. Set
on ice to cool. Let chill for at least
six hours in refrigerator, over-
night if possible.

One hour before serving, sprin-
kle thickly with one half cup
brown sugar. Put under broiler
six inches away from heat until
sugar starts to melt. Take out.
Return to refrigerator. Crack su
gar coating with spoon before
serving. Thi* will emerge smooth
as velvet in texture, with a thin
coating of crusted caramel on top.

dr ft ft
A* a special treat, I was al-

lowed into the workshop at Syl-
vie Appliances yesterday. First
I went to explain that the
"workshop” is the mossy look-
ing bock room whore Mr. Syl-
via Appliances is busy cutting
driftwood into tiliy looking
•hopes so that it will stand up
gnaidad and support e lamp

Personally I have nothing
Ogairnt driftwood. But I think
ft should rust bo olio wed to
drift around being itself. Our j
friend he* different Wees, end
gvery time he sees e piece of
the stuff drifting, he gets e men-
local gfeem in hit eyo end
thinks ft roaomMoa semathing
glao like a dog or a here#, or
• friend of hit. and he has to
•• out and capture ft end metre
B lamp out of ft.

Well I must say. If yeu have
•and by the stuff, ho does o pretty

oood |ob of It. Ivon I cen ad-
mire tho way he putt e finish
to hevo o temp that to support*
gn ft and of court* good tetid
driftwood probably won't get
••ton • by tormltoe er knocked
•vor by tho cat j

lb maybe If you bom • tooto
hr driftwood tempo you'd hot-
hr moooy on over tho* end
goo whet he's do** w*h dm
•toff. Rocaonatfy I think bo juot
•m over stocked wMb the gtom
t **huotooii end hod to uoo
ft up, but ftfca I ooy, ho dooo
b pretty good job, end after eti.
• torn# to an Appliance isn't ft?
OW I forget to tod you It's on
ttICTRIC hurt* Mono of this
bondto or oft stuff for Sylvia
Appliances, noetw!

ft * ft
of the Uuags that ku si-!

SHOP HOPPING
WITH

J AXON
ways intrigued me the very most
in Key West is the custom of the
Bells. They peal out over the quiet
town on noon hours, on Wednes-
day and Friday evenings and on
Sunday mornings with such a
sweet and joyous sound on the
sunny blue air. No matter if two
or three are playing different
tunes all at once it’s still beauti-
ful. Or at least it was until Wed-
nesday morning.

Maybe you are wondering what
happened on Wednesday morning
to sour me on the bells, and then
again maybe you don’t. Well if you
have to get up at 6:30, you pro-
bably think they are very nice. .

.

that is if you don’t live too close;
but on Wednesday morning when
I wakened to the sound of bells
at 6:30 in the A.M. I didn’t think
they were one bit pretty. First I
thought maybe the bell ringer
had lost his watch and thought it
was noon. Then I reconsidered as
I fought the pillow and tried to
get back to sleep. . .until seven
that is, that maybe he had lost
his mind. Then just as he decided
that half hour was enough, so did
I and had to get up.

I hope it isn’t going to be a ha-
bit with him, because it happened
again yesterday and again today.
Does he reaily have insomnia? Do
we have to remember it’s Holy
Week at 6:30 in the morning? Gol-
ly, I’ll lose my spirit of charity
if this keeps up.

ft ft ft
Sometimes I think I shop hop

just for mysolfl Today at Bald-
win's, I discovered that the Eas-
ter Lilies, big ones with five er

more blooms and as many os o
dozen buds, oro soiling for just
three dollars I Boltova mo, that's
tho lowost price in town for such
beautiful plants, and of course
I had to buy one immediately.
They will bloom for sovoral
weeks. . .to koop Eastor alive
in your hoorts.

ft ft ft
Key West is just about to be-

come the birthplace of a litter
of greyhounds! The wife of one of
the track people arrived for a vis-
it complete with one very encien-
boarded by Mrs. Baldwin. The
poor lady, Mrs. Baldwin that is,
is losing considerable sleep over
it complete with one very en-
ciente Greyhound which is being
she thinks that it might be on ac-
count of the flapping of stork
wings and goes rushing out to see
if all is well, and of course it al-

i ways is. Her reward will be a
greyhound puppy ail her qwn, and
we can’t help wondering if maybe
she’ll name it Petunia, or some-
thing equally horticultural,

ft ft ft
Yau mammas aro probably

losing weight by tho armful be-
cause you aro so busy running
around gatting ready for Eastor
and trying to watch the baby at
the same time. Wall I have a
very good suggestion for you,
and it's all because I wet in to
Ideal Togs yesterday, just
snooping around.

Why don't you stow tho baby
In tho Carry Crib, or Botsinot,
tho Floy pon or tho High Choir?
They have ell these wonderful
things there and thoy oro more
reatenable then yeu think I

Of course when Castor's over,
you may still find ether things
to do, and you can lot these in-
animate baby tenders take ever
far you far heurs at e time.

Ideal Tegs hat this wander-
ful Baby Furniture. The high
choirs are the Hedstrom ef
.white birch that are adjustable,
er the big luxurious Built Bitot
that can be used e skit lien dif-
ferent ways. The bassinets oro
hooded er net, celtapeibte. with
Wheels too to push to different
parts ef the haute as you do

r e s *

Tho crib* aro in two shot
and oro fully acroonod for out
door living. Baby will spend
heppy hours in a shady spat
completely protected from bugs
ef eh sorts. The cribs have the
fomoua Baby Boat mattrosaos
too. Tho ploy pane aro also col-
tapsibio for atorogo, and on toga
to koop Junior off tho fleer.

This to indeed en eppertumty
fcr a full time body tender, end
the ewtiay to small. What mere
could you Mb?

ft ft ft
Aad tote j U*t opportunity

to rested ytta of the Southern
aort Faster Parade The plans for
the parade stand too some as the
{**time I moetioood a to you.
That to, toe kiddie* and their
mammas Ul assemble Ip toe
Bajrvtew Park aouatiat* bofaro t
f ¦ • E*mr Sunday, and ahR
tot registered at tho appropriate
booth There well be a buutb for?
each ace rias .. • In 3 4 to 7 and
* through u, for boy* and girt* :
Who* you art registered you

'1 >’ r-'\. u ’ “J . ”

I||y ' f •
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MISS DOROTHY WILLIAMSON, 505 Whitehead Street, will
become the bride of Lt. Harry W. Cox, USN, who to serving
aboard the USS Cero in a ceremony which will take place April
11 at the Naval Station Chapel at 5 p. m. Miss Williamson, who
was formerly a resident of Baltimore, Md., is the daughter of
Mrs. Pauline Sasser of Savannah, Georgia. Lt, Cox to a native
of El Reno, Oklahoma. Friends of the couple are invited to at-
tend tiie ceremony and the reception which will follow im-
mediately at Aeropalms Officers Club.

Green And Silver Color Theme Used
For ZX’llOWC Coffee Hour Session

Mrs. J. H. Blinknom was hostess on Wednesday morning for
the ZX-11 O.W.C. coffee-business meeting held at her home, 74-A
Sawyer Road, Sigsbee Park. Bouquets of white gladiolus added
to the attractive table setting of a silver tea and coffee service on a
forest green linen cloth. Home-made cinnamon rolls were cut
and enjoyed with the beverages.

The meeting was called to order
by Mrs. W. A. Spooner, chairman
and Mrs. David Spirt, eo-chair-
man, gave her report of the pre-
vious meeting.

The Thrift Shop schedule was
read and assignments checked for
the benefit of members of the
club who had volunteered their
time for this and subsequent
months.

The following names were pre-
sented for election of anew co-
chairman to serve for the next
three months: Mrs. R. L. Mc-
Comb. Mrs. J. N. Kettewell and
Mrs. J. R. Hogan. The voting will
take place at the next luncheon.
April 22. The location has not yet
been decided but Mrs. W. H. Mc-
closky announced that the hostess-
es to be called for reservations
are Mrs. W. it. Schueneman at
2-6893, Mrs. J. A. Flenner at
2-7826 and Mrs. Kettle well at
2-2844.

Welcome was extended to anew
member. Mrs. J. E. Peterson,
and to a Mrs. Payne, visiting
here from Detroit. Michigan as
guest of her daughter-in-law, Mrs,
W. J. Payne.

At the close of the meeting.
Mrs. Spirt presented baby gifts
from the ZX-1I O. W. C. to Mrs.
W. A. Spooner and Mrs. H. E.
Isaakson, the club s newest mo-
thers.

PRESBYTERIAN TOTS
TO HAVE EASTER HUNT

The primary department ef
fbo First Presbyterian Sunday
Sc Heel, children in toe nursery
and kindergarten units, will be
treated to 'an Castor Egg Hunt j
on Saturday afternoon at Ip. m.
Tho happy time will bo hold at
Bayvtow Fork.

John Archer, Sunday School
hood said that children up to
mne years of age in the Sunday
School were to ho guests.

wear an appropriate numbered
ticket This will make the judging
so much easier The judges will
be chosen from strangers who are
vtotting m our city, and final judg-
ing will be done by applause. That
is the judges will choose the kid-
dies they think are runners-up,
and then the contestant* wifi
march oa the platform and final-
tots will be judged by your ap-
plause accurately measured by
an applause footer.

The Chamber of Commerce re-
toil merchants association bate
been hard at work oa this pro
jeet, and the success of this one
wffi insure another Easter Par ,
ado next year. Dad you know that i
toe gal who started the ball roll ,
teg to Willie IU Summons'

? ft ft
SRcit Chick* en Castor Mem

toff by the Bunny, they
aomo from Donald's,

ft ft ft
A* always. ’b** gaffe •]

basriv. hut loads of tun Now
yvwß be bearing oil about Moth.
ers Day. But find, uka thought

From Hollywood
To Key West ...

Newcomer Bud Maher came
right out of the movie area in
California but has a yen for the
legitimate stage. He has a role
in the forthcoming Key West Play-
ers production “Our Town.”
Thornton Wilder drama being di-
rected by Josef Hurka.

Bud, now 22, spent five years
in the Navy and to now a quar-
termaster third class aboard the
USS Penguin (ASRI2). He hails
originally from Cleveland, Ohio
and is 22 years old. He spent
eight years in California, attended
El Monte Union High School there
and has a home in North Holly-

In “Our Town,” Maher, a hand-
some chap with quiet demeanor,

plays Howie Newsom, the village
milkman. It isn’t hto first exper-
ience behind the footlights, for
which the Players are thankful,
far Bud just stepped into the role
and there isn’t much time before
the play will be presented at the
Bam Theatre.

Bud did some stage work while
in school and white stationed at
Pearl Harbor. Hawaii, was in var-
ious shows put on by the Armed
Forces YMCA. While living in
Cleveland he toft private lessons
in drama from the late George
Reef and learned tap dancing as
well.

“My father died in I#£s,” Ma-
her said, “but hto influence pro-
bably started my interest in ttiea
tre. He was a singer and presi-
dent of a tight opera group in
Cleveland where be was lead in
many of the shows. My younger
sister Miim to also a singer. Right
now she to in the chorus of “A
to Alfonso,” a musical in rehear
sal in Hollywood.”

Bud said be hoped to go back
to California and have a stage
career m acting or as a “comic
dsmeer” just as soon as hu pre-
sent enlistment was up.

Meantime, the Players welcome
huii aboard.

Ever dip cbeese sandwiches to
an egg-and-milk mixture and by
like French toast’ You B need
two egg*, beaten slightly and com
biaed with a third ef a cup ef
milks and a dash of salt for <

sandwiches. Fry the sandwiches
better or margarine on both

sides until they art goldes-farown
and the cheese Nightly melted,
serve with currant jelly and tee
or coffee.

Rub a port roast with a split
ctoc ef garter betoo petting k
m hto oven to Betktou* flavor.

to £ ster Md whet fl means to
aS of us eB of tho thee We wmh
ym a very happy and teyeue one
and a* always, lope oil year
dream* cum# true See jr*at the
Path m Sunday* ton and Happy
Easter. Jaaow. aftvi.

ITEMS OF INTEREST TO EVERYONE

Kiddies Enjoy
Easter Egg Hunt
On CMI Grounds

The children of the lower grades
of the Convent of Mary Immacu-
;lat and St. Joseph’s School en-
joyed an Easter Egg Hunt on the
grounds of the Convent Wednes-
day morning at 10:30.

The Mothers’ Club was in
charge of the affair and those
ladies assisting were: Mrs. Ann
Cobo, Mrs. Virginia McDermott,
Mrs. Maude Roberts, Mrs. Jane
Zurhost, Mrs. Marjorie Barrett,

Mrs. Mayberry, Mrs. Langen-
berg and Mrs. Frank Castagna.

The children hunted for gaily
colored candy eggs and prizes
were awarded to the following
children: ' Rosemary Mattingly
Catherine Carroll, Alma Foster,
Foster, Robin Horne, Margaret
McDermott, Kathleen Hearne, Vi-
ola Robinson, Donna Lsnehan,
Emily McCarthy,* Dennis Poret,
Gregory Lewin, Eddie Guerra,
Ross McWilliams, Tony Larto, Mi-
chael Wadell, Jimmy Quick, Don-
ald Wilkie, Dennis Plowman,
James Mitchell, Howard Griffin,
Chris Saunders, Patrick McGoni-
gle, Gary Pantaleo, and Benny
Fernandez.

BUSINESS EXECUTIVE
IS HOUSEGUEST HERE

E. L. Newton, Jr., 410 Caroline
Street, is entertaining . a former
classmate and close friend, How-
ard Fisher of Miami, Fla.

Fisher to one of the youngest
executives in the area. He to
president of Continental Distri-
butors, a wallpaper company in
Miami. While here he may get
some ideas for wallpaper design
based on tropical Florida, but for
the most part, he to relaxing and
enjoying tours of the city and
fishing excursions with his former
schoolmate young Newton recent-
ly returned from Korean duty,
“Roy” Newton, as he to known to

his family and friends, is home
on a month’s leave from the
U. S, Army.

Also home for the Easter holi-
days at the lovely Caroline Street
residence, is Miss Caroline Ran-
dolph Kirke, daughter of Mrs.
E. L. Newton, Sr., the former
Jessie Porter.

VFW Post Home
Dedication Is Set
Saturday , April 11

Veterans of Foreign Wars Post
No. 3911 announces the presenta-
tion of its dedication and installa-
tion ceremonies on Saturday,
April 11 at the Post Home on Eli-
zabeth Street.

The ceremonies dedicating the
completion of the new Post Home
wilt begin at 6 p. m. Installation
of the new Post officers to the
ensuing year will be at 7 p. m.

Following the installation, a buf-
fet supper will be served at B:3®
p. m. and dancing begins at
10 p. m.

*

Commander Elect to . Charles
Machin.

Apply To Wed
John Boan, George Allen apart-

ments and Ruby M. Kuchen-
reuther, also of George Allen
Apartments have applied to a
marriage license at the office of
County Judge Raymond R. Lord.

SILENCE SETTLES
ON BELGRADE TRAFFIC

BELGRADE, Yugoslavia m A
strange silence to settling over Bel-
grade and other Yugoslav cities.

An old traffic law. enforced by
on-the-spot police fines, required
sound signals at all intersections.
Drivers honked once to go ahead,
twice for a right turn and three
times for a left turn. For a U-turn
it was bonk honk hr nk and again
bonk bonk bonk 5

A government decree now pro-
claims that hand signals only are
required.

DOG RACING I
TONIGHT!

Kty West Kean.?! Ciub,
LADIKS' NIGHT

All Ledtes Admitted Free ¦*

Custom Wort Oom la Our Owe
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Maufs Night Out
By RAYMRR

“STOP, YOU'RE KILLING
ME,” at Son Carlos Theatre

Guns and molls, guys and dolls,
starts and stalls, are the where-
withals of the movie adapted from
tiie play by Damon Runyan and
Howard Lindsay in a style which
has nothing at all to do with Un-
day’s development as a better
playwright in “Life With Father.”

Hie story to actually set in the
roaring ’2o’s when Charleston,
gangland, both two gun bootleg
beer and Broadway characters
were in vogue. However, instead
of making the current version a
period piece all the way through,
tiie movie has modern tones. . .

which to confusing.
Broderick Crawford looks the

part of the bead hoodlum. Re
never has to ask “What d’ya hear
from de mob?” They are right
around him even when he to only
trying to promote backing for hto
brewery by entertaining the State
Commissioner. Mugging by other
mugs, for which the studio must
have scoured tiie best gilt gutters
to at times excellent caricature
but more often over-exaggerated.
Still, maybe “the boys” reafly
were like that

A “we-mean-business” gang
hold up a track payoff place,
hide out in the mansion where
Broderick expects to impress the
Commissioner and to engineer a
much needed loan. Claire Trevor
to back at bo* comedienne’s role
as the lug’s wife, who tries to be
boity toity and carry out the im-
pression of wealth. Three simu-
lated characters pose ss chef,
butler and general flunky. An
“enfant terrible", an East River
irebin with a water pistol and all
the makings of s miniature Dillin-
ger, and the phony staff are busy
with gruesome doings after one of
the robbers kills hto pals and the
bodies are taken to various hid-
ing {daces. The gang murderer
stalks the little Dead Ender who
has snitched the hag of stoles
money.

Meantime, the brewer’s lovely
daughter has fallen in love with a
rich play-boy woo finally goes to
work is, of all things, a New
York State Trooper. Hto mother is
played by the ex-opera singer who
used to stooge for the Mary Broth-
ers. Bill Hayes hasn’t much to
recommend him ss an actor, but
he has those nice big blue eyes
. . .and Virginia Gibson, a sherry-
haired newcomer has n lovely
Celtic face.

How all the unsmooth situations
are re-surfaced pavea the road to
the ending, but the attempt at
making the re-issue a musical is
pretty rough going.

Thil may be run-of-the-mill-Run-
y*h. -

Aeropalms Is Setting
For Easter Quest

Fawtu Officers' children will
bo treated to an Caster Igg
Hunt Saturday of 3 p. m. on the
Aaropalms picnic ground. Tho
bunt to sponsored by the Fawtu
OWC.

ARE WE NEXT, MR. VMSECTOR?
”• aren’t hunan, of course; vo'ro Just dogs, but wo
do have toolings, to got hurt; sow*Uses wo'ro siok;
*• got hungry sad thirsty. Vs can stand those things!
Bat vivisection la too awful oven for a dog. Spars
us, we bet you. •

Too'vs used us for hundreds of years. Millions of ss
havs writhed in agony while you tested this and that,
ia'vs bean out, baked, boiled, frozen, crushed and
gashed—but you haven't learned such about tm a
froa us Va'rs dogs.
Tou Know we'd die for you. Re always have, shea
called od, for that's hoe dogs aro. Vo ask so littls
of you in return: Just to bo spared tho trip fros
shioh no dog ovor returns tho anas-*-to hark again, torun again, to ooefort soak* child.

Baybo wo'll livo shoo you're through with us. Bs
hop. not. Moybo wo 'll oven got anaesthetic while
tho worst is going on. But ss'll bs conscious again,
all too soon. Vo eit’t tyll yeu then how such wo -

hurt or shoro Vo cen only lie in our cages serf
suffsr. wondering in our puzzled way ehat se did to
deserve such pain.
Is vivisaetioa really necessary? Can't yes. the sias
aad sight* aen of solease, find none say to help
humanity without torturing ua? fry” . pleaset e
didn't oak to be born. Ve can't say bow or when we
will dia. Humans decide that. Re araa't Rasters ofoar fat*. Ro’re Juot dogs. Listen, won’t you. tooar prayor:

If you. ©er god, can’t give os a heaven oa earth,
Mwcß is here and 1 aa*ti*y to serve. v.*s .

the very lees*, the :
•ad patslaat dsath."
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Coming Events
FRIDAY, APRIL 3-

Landscape (any medium) and
beginners classes. 10 a.m. to 1
p.m. Hand weaving, 1 to 4
p.m.. West Martello Art School,
County Beach.

Old Fashioned hymn sing and
fellowship program, Poinciana
Baptist Church, 8:30 p.m.

Navy Thrift Shop, 1 to 5 p.m.
Officers’ Club meeting of Fern

Chapter No. 21, 0.E.5., Scot-
tish Rite Temple, 8 p.m.

Open to public art show, ail Key
West artists, noon to 5 p.m.
daily except Monday. Winner
of picture “I’d like most to
come home to” to be given
cash award. Cast your vote.

SATURDAY, APRIL 4
Youth for Christ Rally. Fleming

Street Methodist Church, IS
Fleming Street, 7:30 p.m.

Children’s Classes, 10 A.M. to noon
West Martello Art School,
County Beach.

Fort Taylor cocktail lounge
opening party, 7:30 to 8:30
p.m. Dancing at 9. Dinner
served from 6:30 p.m. to 10:30
p.m.

MONDAY, APRIL6
Water color landscape painting

class, 2 to 4 p.m., West Mar-
tello Gallery Art Gasses,
County Beach.

Gym classes for 0.W.C., Sea
Plane Base. 10 a.m.

Alcoholics Anonymous open
meeting, 515ft Duval Street
8 p.m.

Caballeros Metodistas, Wesley
House, 8 p.m.

Key West Temple No. 20, Py-
thian Sisters, K. of P. Hall,
7:80 p.m.

Executive Board, Poinciana
PTA, at school, 8 p.m.

Key West Archery Club, Ley
Memorial Church annex, ?:30
p.m.

Circle One, First Presbyterian
Church, 8 p.m.

Woman's Auxiliary, Evening
Chapter, St. Paul’s Episcopal
Church, parish hall, 8 p.m.

DIAL: Citizen Office , 2*5661

Sawyer-Cooper
Nuptial Vows In
Church Setting

Hie marriage of Miss Nancy
Rose Sawyer and James Robert
Cooper will take place Saturday,
April 4, at 2 p. m. in St. Mary’s
Star of the Sea Catholic Church.
The Rev. Joseph Maring will of-
ficiate.

Miss Sawyer is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Sawyer and
Cooper is tiie son of Mrs. Omar
Cooper.

Miss Donna Sawyer, sister of
the bride, will act as maid of
honor. The bride's brother, G.
Frank Sawyer, will be best man.
Ushers are to be James Robert
Dean and Tommy West

j Friends of both parties are in-
vited to the ceremony. Immediate-
ly following the rites, a reception
wfll be held at the home of the
bride's parents for members of
the family.

BIRTHS j

DAUGHTER FOR HAHNS
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hahn aro

the proud parents of a baby girl
who arrived Sunday, March 38 at
the Naval Hospital. She weighed
7 lbs., 8 ou. and hu bun named
Vickie Ann.

WAGNER
HOUSE PAINTING

AND MURALS
DIAL 2-7858

For FREE Estimates

Quality Work

FLORIDA POULTRY, EGG
and FISH COMPANY, Inc.

819 Simonton Street Phone 2*6385
(Formerly Charlie's Poultry Market)

EASTER SPECIAL
FRESH KILLED

FRYERS
2 for sll9

STRICTLY
FRESH EGGS

Large White

65c Doz.
Large Selection of

Roasting Chickens

CUT UP FRYERS
BUY THE PARTI

. YOU LIKE BEST

BREAST . . lb. 98c
LEGS lb. 89c
WINGS . . lb. 49c
BACKS. . . lb. 29c
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